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The results of this study were presented at the Scientific Sessions of the American Heart Association, November 11 to 15, 2017, in Anaheim, CA.

Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?This study was the first to investigate the association between specific preoperative echocardiographic findings related to mitral valve morphology and residual mitral regurgitation in patients who underwent a repair procedure for posterior leaflet prolapse.Our findings showed that anterior leaflet tethering angle is a significant predictor for residual mitral regurgitation.What Are the Clinical Implications?Even for cases of simple posterior leaflet prolapse, careful consideration of optimum repair strategy is essential when treating patients with coexisting anterior leaflet tethering.

Introduction {#jah33249-sec-0008}
============

Repair techniques for posterior mitral leaflet (PML) prolapse have been established with excellent long‐term results reported.[1](#jah33249-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah33249-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} However, in some cases, unexpected residual mitral regurgitation (MR) is encountered even after a seemingly straightforward PML repair. Given that residual MR greater than trivial is a risk factor for MR recurrence associated with late adverse left ventricular (LV) remodeling and increased mortality, near‐complete elimination of MR during the initial repair is crucial.[3](#jah33249-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah33249-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah33249-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}

To achieve a durable repair, it is important to create a large area for leaflet coaptation, with a coaptation length of 5 to 8 mm considered essential.[6](#jah33249-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah33249-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah33249-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah33249-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Inadequate leaflet coaptation leads to residual MR, which can be caused by various factors, such as persistent prolapse, leaflet retraction, widened interscallop indentation, and residual annular dilatation.

In patients with functional MR, leaflet tethering is known to be an important predictor of recurrent MR after a mitral annuloplasty.[10](#jah33249-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah33249-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} A recent study also showed that even in patients with degenerative MR, a nonprolapsing leaflet can be tethered and exacerbate leaflet malcoaptation, thus creating a vicious MR cycle.[12](#jah33249-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} We speculated that those patients may also be at high risk for residual MR after undergoing a standard repair procedure. The present study was conducted to investigate the association of preoperative anterior mitral leaflet (AML) tethering and early outcome following repair for PML prolapse.

Methods {#jah33249-sec-0009}
=======

Data and methods will not be made available to other researchers for the purpose of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure.

Study Population {#jah33249-sec-0010}
----------------

Between December 2012 and February 2017, 148 patients with severe MR attributed to isolated PML prolapse underwent a primary mitral valve (MV) repair at the Sakakibara Heart Institute of Okayama. Of those, 117 who received a preoperative valve evaluation using 3‐dimensional transesophageal echocardiography (3D‐TEE) were included in the present study. Patients who underwent concomitant operations for aortic valve disease, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, or an ascending aortic aneurysm were excluded. Among those 117 patients, 12 had suboptimal results after the initial repair, of whom 7 required a corrective second pump run, 4 underwent conversion to MV replacement, and 1 developed moderate MR within 1 month. They were classified as the residual MR group, and their preoperative parameters were compared with those of 105 patients who had an uneventful MV repair (control group). Our Institutional Review Board approved the data analysis methods used for this retrospective study and waived the need for patient consent.

Echocardiography {#jah33249-sec-0011}
----------------

All patients underwent preoperative transthoracic echocardiography and TEE examinations at our echocardiography department. MR grade was evaluated by measuring the color Doppler jet area or by use of the Doppler‐derived volumetric method or proximal isovelocity surface area method, according to previously published guidelines.[13](#jah33249-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah33249-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Mild regurgitation was defined as effective regurgitant orifice area \<0.2 cm^2^ and/or vena contracta width \<0.3 cm, moderate regurgitation as effective regurgitant orifice area ≥0.2 cm and \<0.4 cm^2^ and/or vena contracta width ≥0.3 and \<0.7 cm, and severe regurgitation as effective regurgitant orifice area ≥0.4 cm^2^ and/or vena contracta width ≥0.7 cm. For intraoperative TEE assessment of residual MR, maximum regurgitant jet area (MRA) was used because quantification of residual MR, which is mostly less than mild, is difficult with the proximal isovelocity surface area method. In addition, 3D‐TEE analysis was performed off‐line using the commercially available semiautomated software package, MVN (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands), whose accuracy and reproducibility of 3D quantification have been reported.[15](#jah33249-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Briefly, the diameters of the mitral annulus were measured between A2 and P2 (anteroposterior annular diameter) and between the anterolateral commissure and posteromedial commissure (commissure‐to‐commissure annular diameter). Length and area of the AML (AML length, AML area) were also measured. AML/PML angles were defined as the angles between the annular line and the line that joins the anterior/posterior annulus and coaptation point. Tenting height was determined based on the distance between the point of leaflet coaptation and mitral annular line. These 3D parameters were analyzed in the mid‐systolic phase. Immediate postrepair echocardiographic findings were confirmed by transthoracic echocardiography, which was performed just before and again at 1 month after discharge.

Definition of Residual MR {#jah33249-sec-0012}
-------------------------

In the present study, residual MR was defined as (1) significant leakage found by a saline injection test during the initial repair procedure that resulted in conversion to prosthetic valve replacement based on the surgeon\'s decision, (2) MR with MRA ≥1 cm^2^ confirmed by postbypass TEE after the initial repair procedure that required a corrective second pump run, or (3) very early (\<1 month) recurrence of moderate or greater MR. Previous studies have shown that residual MR not exceeding trivial (MRA ≤2 cm^2^) is associated with a durable repair result,[5](#jah33249-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah33249-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#jah33249-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} though our institution uses more‐strict criteria, as follows. Patients with MR exceeding an MRA of 1 cm^2^ always undergo a corrective second pump run because complete elimination of MR is considered essential for good repair durability. Also, patients who develop early recurrent MR are classified as having residual MR because it is mostly procedure related and caused by technical issues.[3](#jah33249-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah33249-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Surgical Techniques {#jah33249-sec-0013}
-------------------

All operations were primarily performed by 2 of the authors (T.S., T.T.), who are qualified surgeons. Ninety‐eight patients underwent a minimally invasive approach through a right minithoracotomy, whereas 19 underwent a standard median sternotomy. In most cases, the unsupported prolapsing portion of the PML was resected or plicated. For tall leaflets, a sliding or folding technique was utilized. A ring annuloplasty was performed in all cases using a true‐sized annuloplasty ring, with ring selection based on surgeon preference. All patients came to the operating room with the intention to undergo an MV repair. Intraoperative postrepair TEE was performed after weaning from cardiopulmonary bypass.

Statistical Analysis {#jah33249-sec-0014}
--------------------

Continuous data are presented as the mean±SD, and were analyzed using a 2‐tailed *t* test or compared with a Mann--Whitney *U* test for independent data, as appropriate. Categorical variables are given as numbers and percentage of patients, and were compared using a χ^2^ or Fisher\'s exact test. Risk factors for residual MR were evaluated by univariate and multivariate logistic regression. The variables tested were age, sex, ring size and type, preoperative LV end‐diastolic diameter, end‐systolic diameter, LV ejection fraction (EF), left atrial (LA) volume, mitral annular area, anteroposterior and commissure‐to‐commissure mitral annular diameter, AML and PML angles, tenting height, and tenting volume. These factors were previously reported to be associated with MR recurrence following an MV repair.[10](#jah33249-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah33249-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} All continuous parameters were dichotomized at the value obtained by receiver‐operating characteristics curve analysis as the threshold for logistic regression analysis. Uni‐ and multivariate linear regression analyses were used to investigate the relationship between AML angle and preoperative echocardiographic indices (LV end‐diastolic diameter/LV end‐systolic diameter, LVEF, LA volume, mitral annular area, anterior commissure/commissure‐to‐commissure mitral annular diameter). Univariate predictors with a *P*\<0.1 were selected by a step‐wise method and entered into multivariate analysis. A *P* value of less than 0.05 was considered to be significant. All data were analyzed using the Statistical Analysis Systems software package, JMP (version 13.0; SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC).

Results {#jah33249-sec-0015}
=======

Patient Characteristics {#jah33249-sec-0016}
-----------------------

Preoperative and intraoperative findings for the "residual MR" and control groups are presented in Table [1](#jah33249-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Patients in the residual MR group tended to be older than those in the control group, though the difference was not statistically significant (*P*=0.063). Patients in the residual MR group more frequently had fibroelastic deficiency (FED) as the MR etiology than the control group (*P*=0.016) and underwent implantation with a smaller annuloplasty ring (*P*=0.014). The definitive diagnosis of MR etiology was made intraoperatively. Patients were classified as having FED when involvement of the leaflet was localized with healthy adjacent segments, or classified as having myxomatous disease when the valve had redundant tissue, annular dilatation, and chordae elongation. Sex, body surface area, distribution of prolapsing segments, repair techniques, surgical approaches, and concomitant procedures were similar between the groups, though the residual MR group tended to more frequently undergo ablation procedures for atrial fibrillation than the control group (*P*=0.070).

###### 

Patient Characteristics

                                  Control (n=105)   Residual MR (n=12)   *P* Value
  ------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- -----------
  Age, y                          58.6±12.3         65.6±9.9             0.063
  Female, n (%)                   25 (25)           4 (33)               0.469
  Body surface area, m^2^         1.67±0.18         1.69±0.31            0.815
  Prolapsing segment, n (%)                                              0.462
  P1                              3 (3)             1 (8)                
  P2                              78 (74)           8 (67)               
  P3                              16 (15)           3 (25)               
   ≥2 segments                    8 (8)             0 (0)                
  MR etiology, n (%)                                                     0.016
  Myxomatous                      43 (41)           1 (8)                
  FED                             56 (53)           11 (92)              
  Endocarditis (healed)           6 (6)             0 (0)                
  Repair techniques, n                                                   
  Resection and suture                                                   
  With height reduction           26                3                    0.986
  Without height reduction        47                3                    0.190
  Plication                       22                3                    0.746
  Neochordal replacement          17                3                    0.443
  Annuloplasty ring                                                      
  Ring type, n (%)                                                       0.066
  Flexible                        64 (61)           4 (33)               
  Semirigid                       41 (39)           8 (67)               
  Ring size, mm                   31±2              29±2                 0.014
  Approaches, n (%)                                                      0.385
  Median sternotomy               16 (15)           3 (25)               
  Right minithoracotomy           89 (85)           9 (75)               
  Preoperative rhythm, n (%)                                             0.143
  Sinus                           83 (79)           7 (58)               
  Paroxysmal AF                   12 (11)           3 (25)               
  Persistent/LS persistent AF     10 (10)           2 (17)               
  Concomitant procedures, n (%)                                          
  CABG                            9 (9)             2 (17)               0.363
  Maze/PVI                        20 (20)           5 (42)               0.070
  Tricuspid ring annuloplasty     21 (20)           5 (42)               0.087

AF indicates atrial fibrillation; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; FED, fibroelastic deficiency; LS, long‐standing; MR, mitral regurgitation; PVI, pulmonary vein isolation.

Operative Outcomes {#jah33249-sec-0017}
------------------

There were no hospital deaths. Hospital morbidity cases included stroke (1.7%) and prolonged mechanical ventilation longer than 24 hours (0.9%), while no other major complications were noted. Four patients (3.4%), ranging in age from 73 to 78 years, had intraoperative conversion to MV replacement. FED was the etiology of MR in those patients, and leaflet resection with a 28‐mm semirigid ring annuloplasty was performed in each. Intraoperatively, saline injection testing revealed obvious central leakage attributed to lack of coaptation caused by tethering of both leaflets (Video [S1](#jah33249-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In consideration of their age, MV replacement with a tissue valve was subsequently performed without a further attempt to repair. The remainder of the patients underwent a successful MV repair, though 7 (6 FED, 1 myxomatous degeneration) required a second pump run to correct residual MR. Those 7 patients showed sufficient valve competence in a saline injection test during the initial repair procedure. However, residual MR (MRA ≥1 cm^2^) was revealed by postbypass TEE. The initial repair technique for those patients included leaflet resection in 3, plication in 3, and neochordal replacement in 1. During the second pump run, 5 patients were found to have leakage from a widened interscallop indentation, which was directly closed. Two patients were found to have leaflet retraction attributed to excessive plication during the initial repair (Video [S2](#jah33249-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), thus the plication sutures were removed and the repair was revised to a neochordal replacement (Video [S2](#jah33249-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). One patient had residual leaflet prolapse attributed to incomplete plication, and an additional free margin plication was added. In 2 patients who underwent implantation with a flexible annuloplasty band, a commissural annuloplasty was added instead of replacement with a smaller ring. To reduce the anteroposterior mitral annular diameter, each commissure was plicated with a mattress suture placed through the band. A commissural edge‐to‐edge suture was added in 1 patient. Following these second repair procedures, none of the patients showed residual MR. During the follow‐up period, 1 patient developed moderate MR within the first month, which was confirmed by malcoaptation of the leaflets attributed to restrictive PML motion shown by transthoracic echocardiography.

Echocardiographic Measurements {#jah33249-sec-0018}
------------------------------

Table [2](#jah33249-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} presents preoperative echocardiographic measurements. There were no differences between the groups regarding LV end‐diastolic diameter, LV end‐systolic diameter, LVEF, and LA volume measured by transthoracic echocardiography. Both the AML and PML angles were significantly higher in the residual MR group as compared with the control group, whereas no significant differences were noted in regard to mitral annular area and mitral annular diameter in either direction, AML area and length, tenting height, and tenting volume between the groups. In uni‐ and multivariate analyses, AML angle greater than 24.3°, a cut‐off value calculated by receiver‐operating characteristics curve analysis with an area under the curve of 0.77, was the only significant predictor of residual MR (*P*=0.0049; Table [3](#jah33249-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Echocardiographic Data

                                         Control (n=105)   Residual MR (n=12)   *P* Value
  -------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- -----------
  3D‐TEE                                                                        
  Annular area, mm^2^                    1189±306          1075±338             0.226
  Anteroposterior annular diameter, mm   34±5              32±6                 0.092
  CC annular diameter, mm                41±6              39±8                 0.338
  AML area, mm^2^                        734±211           669±210              0.309
  AML length, mm                         22±5              20±5                 0.317
  AML angle, °                           21±8              28±7                 0.002
  PML angle, °                           29±10             36±9                 0.034
  Tenting height, mm                     7±6               9±4                  0.258
  Tenting volume, mL                     1.36±1.50         2.15±1.58            0.090
  2D‐TTE                                                                        
  LVDd, mm                               54±6              53±7                 0.843
  LVDs, mm                               34±6              32±6                 0.380
  LVEF, %                                68±6              70±6                 0.263
  LAV, mL                                73±53             87±35                0.380

2D‐TTE indicates 2‐dimensional transthoracic echocardiography; 3D‐TEE, 3‐dimensional transesophageal echocardiography; AML, indicates anterior mitral leaflet; CC, commissure‐to‐commissure; LAV, left atrial volume; LVDd, left ventricular end‐diastolic diameter; LVDs, left ventricular end‐systolic diameter; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; MR, mitral regurgitation; PML, posterior mitral leaflet.

###### 

Uni‐ and Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis for Predictors of Residual MR

  Variables                                 Univariate Analysis   Multivariate Analysis                      
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ------------------ --------
  Age \>67 y                                3.67 (1.1--12.5)      0.0449                                     
  Ring size ≤28 mm                          6.50 (1.8--23.0)      0.0057                                     
  Anteroposterior annular diameter ≤28 mm   5.33 (1.3--21.2)      0.0280                                     
  AML angle \>24.3°                         7.86 (2.0--31.1)      0.0019                  6.82 (1.8--33.8)   0.0049
  PML angle \>39.9°                         7.08 (2.0--25.2)      0.0042                                     
  Tenting volume \>2.0 mL                   4.04 (1.2--13.8)      0.0381                                     

AML indicates anterior mitral leaflet; CI, confidence interval; MR, mitral regurgitation; OR, odds ratio; PML, posterior mitral leaflet.

To determine factors influencing tethering of the AML, uni‐ and multivariate linear regression analyses were performed. Smaller anteroposterior annular diameter and lower LVEF were significantly associated with higher AML angle, whereas LV and LA dimension had no significant correlation (Table [4](#jah33249-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). Representative echocardiographic findings from each group are shown in Figure [1](#jah33249-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and Video [S3](#jah33249-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

###### 

Uni‐ and Multivariate Linear Regression Analysis for Predictors of AML Tethering

  Variables                          Univariate Analysis   Multivariate Analysis           
  ---------------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ------- ---------
  Annular area                       0.09                  0.001                           
  Anteroposterior annular diameter   0.16                  \<0.001                 −0.66   \<0.001
  CC annular diameter                0.10                  0.001                           
  AML area                           0.05                  0.002                           
  LVEF                               0.03                  0.049                   −0.26   0.002

AML indicates anterior mitral leaflet; CC, commissure‐to‐commissure; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction.

![Preoperative transesophageal echocardiography findings in representative patients in (A) control and (B) residual MR groups. Marked AML tethering (43°) was noted in the residual MR group case (Video [S3](#jah33249-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). AL indicates anterolateral; AML, anterior mitral leaflet; MR, mitral regurgitation; PM, posteromedial.](JAH3-7-e008495-g001){#jah33249-fig-0001}

Discussion {#jah33249-sec-0019}
==========

Although the approach to a PML repair is standardized and reproducible with excellent long‐term outcomes, some cases have suboptimal results even after a seemingly straightforward repair. Given that mild intraoperative residual MR is a predictor of MR recurrence and early adverse outcome,[3](#jah33249-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah33249-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah33249-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} it is important to understand the mechanism of residual MR after performance of such standard repair procedures. Johnston et al examined echocardiographic findings of 2575 patients who underwent a standard quadrangular resection for PML prolapse and found that 6% developed moderate MR within the first 2 weeks after surgery. That initial rapid change in MR grade was associated with older age, LA enlargement, severe LV dysfunction, and intraventricular septal hypertrophy.[20](#jah33249-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} However, to the best of our knowledge, no previous reports have identified specific preoperative echocardiographic findings of 3D MV morphologies related to residual MR after a PML prolapse repair.

In the present study, we demonstrated that AML tethering is a significant predictor of residual MR after a PML repair. Even in patients with degenerative MR, it is not uncommon for preoperative echocardiography findings to show that the nonprolapsed leaflet is tethered. Otani et al noted secondary AML tethering in 60% to 76% of patients with primary PML prolapse, which further exacerbates MR, thus creating a vicious cycle.[12](#jah33249-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In the present study, we also found that AML tethering adversely affected early outcome after a PML repair. An AML angle greater than 23.4° predicts incomplete PML repair, resulting in conversion to MV replacement, requirement of a corrective second pump run, or early MR recurrence. Lee et al investigated the mechanism of recurrent functional MR after MV repair in cases of nonischemic dilated cardiomyopathy and found that a high apical tethering angle of the AML, with a cut‐off value of 25°, was an independent risk factor of recurrent MR.[10](#jah33249-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, our cut‐off value is very similar to theirs, even though the reported etiologies of MR were different.

Regarding the mechanism of AML tethering, LV dilatation in cases of dilated cardiomyopathy has been widely proposed.[10](#jah33249-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah33249-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} LA dilatation may be another possible mechanism of AML tethering. Recent clinical studies have shown that LA dilatation with chronic atrial fibrillation causes not only annulus dilatation, but also leaflet tethering, which further aggravates atrial functional MR.[21](#jah33249-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah33249-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah33249-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} However, in the present study, no significant correlations were found between LV/LA size and AML angle, with only LVEF showing a weak, but significant, negative correlation with AML angle in regard to preoperative cardiac function. These results may be explained by the fact that LV/LA remodeling was not evident in our patients, whose mean LV end‐diastolic diameter/LV end‐systolic diameter and LA volume values were 54±6/33±6 mm and 74±52 mL, respectively. In fact, severe LV/LA dilatation is not common in patients with degenerative MR because early surgery is generally recommended. Although leaflet tethering may occur in patients even without the presence of significant dilation of the cardiac chambers, the mechanism has not been clarified. As often observed in clinical settings, a decrease in leaflet mobility attributed to senile change is a possible alternative explanation for leaflet tethering without LV/LA dilatation (Figure [2](#jah33249-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}; Video [S4](#jah33249-sup-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Representative residual MR group patient. The AML was tethered and its base thickened (arrowhead), resulting in reduced leaflet mobility (Video [S4](#jah33249-sup-0005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). AML indicates anterior mitral leaflet; MR, mitral regurgitation.](JAH3-7-e008495-g002){#jah33249-fig-0002}

Another mechanism of AML tethering is attributable to MV morphology. Our univariate analysis findings showed that annular area, annular diameter in both directions, and AML area were negatively correlated with AML angle, whereas multivariate analysis identified anteroposterior annular diameter as a significant predictor. In the present study, 92% of patents in the residual MR group had FED as the MR etiology, whereas the control group had a similar distribution between FED and myxomatous disease. A relatively small AML without marked annular dilatation is a common finding in patients with FED. Lack of excess leaflet tissue may make leaflet repair challenging to some degree, especially when a resection technique is utilized, which potentially increases the risk of PML tethering. Chan et al investigated the failure mode of MV repair and found that the mechanism in all recurrent MR cases after a repair for PML prolapse was leaflet tethering attributed to reduced leaflet mobility.[6](#jah33249-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In this context, existence of preoperative AML tethering further exacerbates leaflet malcoaptation. In the present cohort, 7 patients required a second pump run to correct residual MR and 2 who had received leaflet plication underwent conversion to neochordal replacement, whereas the other 5 received additional fine‐tuning such as indentation closure, free margin plication, or an additional annuloplasty. Although these second repair procedures were successful and none of the patients developed recurrent MR (≥moderate) during the mean follow‐up period of 26.2±20.0 months (5--60), careful consideration of the surgical strategy is needed for such patients. Based on our results, we currently use nonresectional techniques as the first choice for PML repair for patients with FED, especially in those with significant AML tethering.

Limitations {#jah33249-sec-0020}
-----------

The present study has several limitations. First, it was conducted as a single‐center, retrospective, observational study with a relatively small number of patients, especially in the residual MR group. Because we usually do not accept any residual MR other than trivial in our patients shown by postbypass TEE, all left the operating room without significant residual MR, except for 4 who underwent conversion to MV replacement. In this context, it can be argued that patients who required a corrective second pump run should not have been included in the residual MR group because their final results were satisfactory. However, given that the aim of this study was to predict the difficulty of PML repair, we consider that such patients should be included in the analyses. Second, the end points in the present study were influenced by surgeon skill, thus there may have been some bias affecting the results. However, both surgeons who participated in the present study are well experienced, and the repair strategies used for isolated PML prolapse at our institute are generally standardized. Indeed, the reasons for residual MR in the present 12 patients were similar, with lack of leaflet coaptation the primary cause and no apparent technical failures such as suture dehiscence noted. Third, in this study, we only focused on PML prolapse, the most common finding in patients undergoing surgical treatment for degenerative MV disease. Therefore, the present results may not apply to cases with AML or bileaflet prolapse. Finally, we did not analyze late outcomes, because only 1 patient developed moderate or higher MR during the follow‐up period. Larger studies with a longer follow‐up period are necessary to more precisely clarify the mechanism of failure of MV repair.

Conclusions {#jah33249-sec-0021}
===========

MV repair for PML prolapse is an established procedure, and its indication is expanding into elderly populations. However, for patients with coexisting AML tethering, careful consideration of a thorough repair strategy is essential for obtaining a successful result.

Disclosures {#jah33249-sec-0022}
===========
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###### 

**Video S1.** Intraoperative findings in a representative patient in the residual MR group (Figure [1](#jah33249-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B). Residual central mitral regurgitation was noted after P3 triangular resection. Note that the anterior mitral leaflet is tethered as shown by the preoperative transesophageal echocardiography (Video [S3](#jah33249-sup-0004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Video S2.** Intraoperative transesophageal echocardiography in a representative patient in the residual MR group who underwent a second pump run. Markedly reduced mobility of the posterior leaflet was noted after the initial P2 plication procedure (Video [S2](#jah33249-sup-0002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), which was significantly improved after revision to neochordal replacement (Video [S2](#jah33249-sup-0003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B).

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

 

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Video S3.** Preoperative transesophageal echocardiography in a representative patient in residual MR group (Figure [1](#jah33249-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B, the same patient in Video [S1](#jah33249-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Video S4.** Preoperative transesophageal echocardiography in a representative patient in residual MR group (Figure [2](#jah33249-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). The anterior mitral leaflet was tethered with thickening of its base portion, causing reduced mobility of the leaflet.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
